ABSTRACT. In early embryogenesis, the posteroventral foregut endoderm gives rise to the budding endodermal organs including the liver, ventral pancreas and gallbladder during early somitogenesis. Despite the detailed fate maps of the liver and pancreatic progenitors in the mouse foregut endoderm, the exact location of the gallbladder progenitors remains unclear. In this study, we performed a DiI fate-mapping analysis using whole-embryo cultures of mouse early somite-stage embryos. Here, we show that the majority of gallbladder progenitors in 9-11-somite-stage embryos are located in the lateral-most domain of the foregut endoderm at the first intersomite junction level along the anteroposterior axis. This definition of their location highlights a novel entry point to understanding of the molecular mechanisms of initial specification of the gallbladder. In mouse early embryogenesis, the foregut endoderm first arises at the early to mid-streak stages, leading to the formation of one endodermal sheet layer. The foregut endoderm sheet covers the anterior surface of the embryonic region by the early head fold stage and then undergoes the formation of foregut invagination, the so-called anterior intestinal portal (AIP), during early somitogenesis [10, 27, 28] . During AIP formation and subsequent foregut tubulogenesis, a medial part of the foregut endoderm sheet is roughly defined in the dorsal walls of the primitive gut tubes, and the lateral foregut endoderm cells on both the left and right sides are relocated into the ventral midline of the gut tube, leading to gut tube closure and embryonic turning. During foregut closure, the liver, gallbladder and ventral pancreas primordia are separately specified within the adjacent close regions of the ventral foregut endoderm, and the formation of each primordium could be induced and maintained by distinct signaling factors, such as FGFs, BMPs or TGFβ, emitted from the cardiac mesoderm or transverse septum [2, 16, 27] .
In mouse early embryogenesis, the foregut endoderm first arises at the early to mid-streak stages, leading to the formation of one endodermal sheet layer. The foregut endoderm sheet covers the anterior surface of the embryonic region by the early head fold stage and then undergoes the formation of foregut invagination, the so-called anterior intestinal portal (AIP), during early somitogenesis [10, 27, 28] . During AIP formation and subsequent foregut tubulogenesis, a medial part of the foregut endoderm sheet is roughly defined in the dorsal walls of the primitive gut tubes, and the lateral foregut endoderm cells on both the left and right sides are relocated into the ventral midline of the gut tube, leading to gut tube closure and embryonic turning. During foregut closure, the liver, gallbladder and ventral pancreas primordia are separately specified within the adjacent close regions of the ventral foregut endoderm, and the formation of each primordium could be induced and maintained by distinct signaling factors, such as FGFs, BMPs or TGFβ, emitted from the cardiac mesoderm or transverse septum [2, 16, 27] .
Sry-related HMG box gene-17 (Sox17) [7] is well known as a master regulatory gene for initial endoderm specification [6, 15, 19, 22] . Sox17 is transiently activated in the foregut endoderm during the early primitive stage (7.0 dpc) to early headfold stage (7.5 dpc) [6, 18, 25] , and its expression is rapidly reduced by the late headfold stage. Interestingly, Sox17 appeared to be reactivated in a small area of the foregut endoderm, including the gallbladder primordium, during early somitogenesis, and its high expression is continuously maintained within the distal edge of the gallbladder primordium at least through the late organogenic stages (~15.5 dpc) [11, 21, 25] . Moreover, loss-of-function and gain-of-function analyses of the Sox17 gene in the early organogenic stages (9.5-10.5 dpc) demonstrated that it is essential for the formation of gallbladder primordia in a cell-autonomous fashion [21, 25] . Full Sox17 activity is also required for the development and maintenance of the gallbladder and cystic duct at the perinatal stages (16.5-18.5 dpc), because haploinsufficiency of the murine Sox17 gene leads to severe gallbladder hypoplasia, frequently accompanied by bile duct stenosis/ atresia at birth [26] . These findings, therefore, suggest that Sox17 activity is required both for the initial formation and for the maturation and maintenance of the gallbladder and cystic duct in a dose-dependent fashion.
During the 9-11 somite stages (8.5-8.75 dpc), Sox17 is up-regulated in a small defined area of the lateral foregut endoderm, which is located posterolaterally to the AIP lip at the boundary between the first and second somites (around the first intersomite junction) along the anteroposterior axis (see inset in Fig. 1A) , and its upregulation occurs several hours after the onset of Hex expression in the liver buds (at the 8-9-somite stages) and at the onset of Pdx1 upregulation in the pancreatic region (in the midline of the AIP lip at the 10-11-somite stages; [25] ). This suggests that the small Sox17-positive region is a potential site for the initial specification of gallbladder progenitors in foregut endoderm cells at the 10-11 somite stages. However, during the early somite stages (8.25-8.5 dpc), the hematopoietic and vascular endothelial cells also begin to express Sox17 in the mesodermal region underneath the ventral foregut endoderm and the AIP lip [3, 8, 14, 17] . Moreover, a portion of the ventral pancre- atic progenitors was reported to express Sox17 at a certain level before foregut closure [21] . Therefore, it remains unclear whether this defined region within the lateral-most domain of the AIP lip at the first intersomite junction level contains gallbladder progenitors or not.
In general, DiI (fluorescent lipophilic cationic indocarbocyanine dye) fate mapping analysis using whole embryo culture is used to determine cell fate and/or the dynamics of fluorescence-marked cells before and after organ morphogenesis [4, 9] . Several intensive studies have already established detailed fate maps for the liver and pancreas progenitors in early somite-stage embryos before foregut tubulogenesis [1, 4, 12, 13, 23, 24] . However, the location of the gallbladder progenitor remains unclear.
In order to examine the origin of the gallbladder prior to gut closure, we isolated mouse embryos at the 8-11 somite stages (8.5-8.75 dpc) from pregnant wild-type females (ICR strain; SLC, Inc., Hamamatsu, Japan). The animal experiments were performed in accordance with the Guidelines for Animal Use and Experimentation of the University of Tokyo (approval ID: P11-501). The ventral foregut endoderm area of these embryos was labeled with DiI (0.84 µg/µl, CMDiI; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) using a micropipette as described previously [5] (Fig. 1A) . After rinsing with DMEM, the embryos including the DiI-labeled cells within the appropriate defined position (i.e., the lateralmost domain at the first intersomite junction level) were selected and photographed using a fluorescence microscope to record the DiI-marking position. They were then cultured for 24-48 hr in DMEM supplemented with 75% rat serum using a rotating-bottle culture system [20] . These cultured embryos were estimated to roughly correspond to the in vivo 9.5-dpc stage (24-30 somite stages [SS]), based on the gross anatomy of the embryonic heart and head (e.g., establishment of left and right ventricles and forebrain formation with enlarging frontonasal process). After culture, these embryos were photographed using a fluorescence microscope. They were then fixed in 4% PFA-PBS and embedded in OCT compound for serial transverse frozen sectioning (7-10 µm thickness). Finally, in all of the labeled embryos, the location of DiI-positive cells was histologically estimated using immunofluorescence of anti-SOX17 antibodies (a gallbladderspecific marker at 9.5 dpc) [7] .
Whole embryo culture allows for the clear determination of early organogenesis in the foregut endoderm, together with the growth and turning of the entire trunk region, after manipulation with DiI. In all cultured embryos, the majority of DiI-labeled cells were observed to relocate into the internalized gut tube under a fluorescence dissecting microscope (Fig. 1D, 1J, 1P) .
In cultured embryos with DiI marking on the right-hand side of the lateral-most domain of the AIP lip (at the level of the first intersomite junction; Fig. 1B and 1C ; see also the upper row in Table 1 ), anti-SOX17 immunostaining using serial frozen sections showed the restricted contribution of DiI-labeled cells to the right ventral (distal) walls of the SOX17-positive gallbladder primordium (Fig. 1D-1G ). This clearly suggests that the progenitor population of the gallbladder is present in a small area of the lateral-most domain of the first intersomite-junction level at the 9-11 somite a) The DiI-labeled cells in the gallbladder primordium were determined by anti-SOX17 immunostaining using serial frozen sections of the cultured embryos. In contrast, the DiI-labeled cells in the liver bud or other regions were histologically estimated. b) Some DiI-labeled cells were found to be located in the posterior gut region including presumptive ventral pancreatic bud. stages. Moreover, on the left-hand side of DiI-labeled embryos at the same stages ( Fig. 1H and 1I ; see the lower row in Table 1 ), DiI-positive signals were frequently observed in the left ventral (proximal) walls of the gallbladder primordium (Fig. 1J-1K) , which confirms the central fusion of both the left and right lateral domains of the foregut endodermal cells at the ventral midline of the gallbladder primordium. Interestingly, some of the DiI-labeled cells on the left-sided lateral region appear to expand into a wider region of the gut tube, resulting in a slender and elongated arrangement of DiI-labeled cells along the gut tube from the gallbladder primordium (see the right inset of Fig. 1J; Fig. 1L ). Such left/right asymmetric distribution is also consistent with the asymmetric Sox17 expression in the lateral-most domains of the AIP lip, in which the Sox17-positive signals on the right side appear to be higher than that on the left side at 10-11 somite stages [25] (see also inset of Fig. 1A ). It was previously shown that the left-and right-side cells of the endodermal sheet, including the liver and pancreatic progenitors, contribute asymmetrically to the gut tube on the anterior and posterior sides [13, 24] . Such asymmetric contribution may be associated with left-right asymmetric morphogenetic events, such as heart looping and axis rotation [4, 13, 24] . The results of the distribution patterns of the DiI-labeled cells at the lateral-most domain of the foregut sheet at the first intersomite levels (9-11-somite-stage embryos) are summarized in Table 1 . Finally, we examined the contribution of the midline of the AIP lip to the gallbladder region ( Fig. 1N and 1O ). The midline of the AIP lip contains multiple progenitors of the dorsal parts of the thyroid, liver and pancreatic buds as determined by previous fate map studies [1, 24] . In the cultured embryos, we noticed a striated and smeared elongation of DiI-labeled cells along the AP axis of the gut tube (Fig. 1P) . Serial sectioning analysis revealed that DiI-labeled cells are co-localized in the anteroproximal part of the SOX17-positive gallbladder region adjacent to the liver bud region in the cultured embryos (Fig. 1Q-1S ). Therefore, it is likely that a part of the proximal wall of the gallbladder primordium may be derived from the midline of the AIP lip, similar to their contribution in the other foregut-derived organs [4, 13, 24] .
The present study demonstrated the presence of distinct populations of gallbladder progenitor cells in the lateral-most domains of the ventral foregut endoderm on both the left and right sides, in addition to the midline of the AIP lip before foregut tubulogenesis. Each population appears to contribute to distinct parts of the gallbladder primordium: the left distal, right distal or proximal part of the gallbladder primordium in the 9.5-dpc embryos. At the 9-11 somite stages, the liver progenitors are located within the midline of the AIP lip, anteriorly adjacent to the ventral pancreas progenitors [24] . Recent fate maps have shown that ventral pancreatic progenitors are located in the lateral endoderm in the early somite stages [1] and then in the caudal midline of the AIP lip in the 9-11 somite stages [13] , although these fate maps showed slightly different patterns, possibly due to the different genetic backgrounds used in each experiment. Compared to these two positions for the liver and pancreatic progenitors in the midline of the AIP lip, the gallbladder progenitors at the 9-11 somite stages appear to be restricted to a defined area lateral-most to the midline position of both the liver and pancreatic progenitors. Since several endoderm cells begin to express Sox17 in the lateral-most region underling the mesenchymal layers, including the vitelline veins of the yolk primordium [25] , this defined region is likely the initial specification site of the gallbladder primordium and these underlining tissues may be a potential inductive signaling source for gallbladder specification in early somitogenesis.
In conclusion, this fate-map study provides direct evidence showing that the bulk of the gallbladder progenitors are located in the lateral-most domains at the first intersomite level of the ventral foregut endoderm at 8.5-8.75 dpc (9-11 somite stages). Such information should be helpful not only for further analysis of the inductive signals of gallbladder progenitors but also for the upstream analysis of Sox17 reactivation in early organogenesis in the foregut endoderm of mammals.
